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Industrialization and

EverydayLife

“Rattle me out ofbed early, set me going, give me as short a time as youlike
to bolt my meals in, and keep meatit. Keep me alwaysatit, and I’! keep
you always at it, you keep somebodyelse always at it. There you are with

the Whole Duty of Man in a commercial country.”

— Charles Dickens, Little Dorrit, 1857

Essential Question: How did industrialization shape everyday life?

hienas reshaped nearly every aspect of daily life, first in Northern
and Western Europe and eventually throughout the world. Social classes
became more distinct, and people in each class developed their own outlook
based on their economic role. As workers moved from farms to factories, they
had to learn to follow strict schedules, working a set number of hours at a
repetitive task often in unsafe conditions and for very low pay. Factory work
also separated workers from their homes and families, since the home was no
longer the focus of working life.

Those who remained on farms were forced to change how they worked as
well. Many became tenant farmers, growing crops for others on commercial
farms. Improvements in transportation, including railroads, steamships, and
better roads and harbors, prompted these commercial farms to produce for
distant markets rather than for their own consumption.

Meanwhile, a new middle class gained power and influence, creating a
demand for consumergoodsthat further spurred industrialization. Urban areas
became centers of education and culture that reflected middle-class interests
and values. For this new middle class, a comfortable home served as a shelter
from the larger society—a place where women and children could find shelter
from the so-called masculine world of work.

Most important, social classes were linked with each other through the
processes of production and consumption of goods. Charles Dickens believed
that many in the lowerclass produced far more than their low wages enabled
them to consume. Dickens, the authorof the quotation that begins this chapter
and the most famous English novelist of the mid-19th century, had been poor
as a child. He sympathized with the plight of those with little money. Many
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ofhis novels depict characters from the lowerclass who,againstall odds, rise

to the ranks of the middle class—somethingthat rarely actually happened. In

reallife, social mobility, or moving from a poorerandless influential class to

a wealthier and more prestigious one, was extremely difficult.

However, industrialization did generate some improvementsforall social

classes. Mass production and improvementsin transportation madeobtaining

material goods easier than ever. Progress in medicine and public health

increased the averagelife span in industrialized areas. Education andliteracy

increased,first for the middle class andlater for the workingclass.

Industrialization also resulted in moreleisure time for many families.

Parents and children could visit public spaces and institutions such as parks,

libraries, and museums. For many families, these replaced the at-home

activities common in agrarian communities.

Rise of New Social Classes

Industrialization created new types of work. Peoplefilling these new jobs did

notfit into the feudal classes, such as peasants and nobles.

The Working Class The membersof the workingclass, or proletariat,

worked largely in manufacturing, mining, and related industries, such as

railroads and steamship travel. Many working-class people lived in homes

they rented from their employersor in a new typeofhousingthat first appeared

during industrialization— multifamily dwellings called tenements, in which

several families would crowdinto buildings, often forced to share kitchen and

toilet facilities. Few working-class families ownedreal estate. Working-class

womenand children often had to work to help support the family.

In England, as industrialization grew, the number of industrial workers

skyrocketed during the 19th century. In 1750, about 60 percent of all males

workedin farming, but by 1900 that had declined to about 12 percent, even

though agricultural production doubled during that period. By 1900, nearly 80

percent of the population in industrialized countries worked on commercial

farms, in factories, or as domestic servants.

The Middle Class Membersof the middle class, or the bourgeoisie, in

contrast, worked in professional occupations such as business management,

law, medicine, banking, governmentcivil service, and higher education. Many

middle-class families owned their own homes, and communities of single-

family dwellings, or suburbs, on the edgesofcities expanded to accommodate

the growing middle class during the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Few

middle-class women worked outside the home. Children attended school or

were tutored at home. A small number of middle-class families accumulated

enormous wealth through the ownership of factories, mines, railroads, and

steamship lines. Toward the end of the 19th century, these families began to

form a new upper-class “aristocracy,” purchasing large country estates and

building mansionsthatrivaled thoseofthetraditional aristocrats.
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Class-Consciousness Among Workers

The term class-consciousness means that members ofa social class were
aware of whichclass they belonged to and consciously identified with that
class andits interests. They spokeofthemselves as membersofa class and saw
theirlives throughthelens ofclass distinctions.

This class-consciousness wasespecially true ofthe proletariat. Working-
class people often left their homes to seek workin factories and mines.In doing
so, they also distanced themselves from their extended families. Withouttheir
family network nearby, they had to rely on one anotherfor help and support.
Young peoplein factories found thattheir closestrelationships were those with
whom they worked. Ontheir rare days off, workers would spend their much
valued leisure time together. New activities to relax became popular:

° performancesat vaudeville theaters, where audiences could see a
variety of musicians, dancers, magicians, andactors in a single show

+ sports, such as boxing matches, horse races, and team games such as
rugby and football (known in the United States as soccer)

» excursions, on bicycles or on foot, into the countryside or to a beach

° picnics and otherleisure activities in new urbanparks

Spending both work and leisure time together created solidarity among
people who did physical labor in factories and mines. They began to see
themselvesasa distinct social class, and they wantedpolitical representation.

On August 16, 1819, about 70,000 people gathered in St. Peter’s Fields
in Manchester, England, to demand reforms in Parliament, such as expanding
the right to vote. Efforts to break-up the gathering resulted in 15 deaths. This
event, known as the Peterloo Massacre, demonstrated to many working
people that they needed to unite to defend their interests. They became more
willing to join labor unions, organizations of workers that could negotiate
with employers to improve wages and working conditions. Many workers also
formed mutual-aid societies, groups that helped membersin times of need.

Class-Consciousnessin the Middle Class
Members of the new middle class tried to distinguish themselves from the
working class by adopting the styles and social mores, or customs, of the
aristocratic classes as they became seen as the “new bourgeoisie.” Middle-
class families invested deeply in their homes. Luxury items such as works
of art, china dishes, fine woodenfurniture, woven rugs, and window drapes
enhanced bourgeois homesas conspicuous consumption—the public display
of luxury goods purchased— becamepart of the culture. Middle-class families
often entertained at home and employedservants to cook and clean for them.

As did working-class families, middle-class families mainly socialized
with one another. When they traveled, members of the bourgeoisie chose
resorts and hotels where they couldsocialize with other middle-class families.
In England, the city of Bath with its hot springs was a traditional vacation
spot for the bourgeoisie. In Germany, the town of Baden-Baden served a
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similar function. Social life was also a way to establish business connections,

which would further solidify middle-class wealth. Many middle-class families

attemptedto actlike the aristocracy by attending theater, ballet, the symphony,

and horseraces.

Many middle-class men joined private clubs whose members shared

investment opportunities and business advice with one another. Some joined

fraternal organizations, also known as brotherhoods,organizations ofpeople

with commoninterests and ambitions. Once a manjoined such an organization,

he could dependon his “brothers”for a loan or a job reference. Manyofthese

organizations, such as the Freemasons, started out as professional guilds for

skilled workmen. As the guilds themselves declined and disappeared, the

organizations continued to flourish as a means of mutual support. In this way,

they helped strengthen the bonds amongthe middle class.

 

 

Theintertwinedtriangle andcircle, with an “all-seeing eye”in the center, was one of the many

symbols used by the Freemasons.This buildingis in Venice. It was completed in 1790. Credit: Getty

Images

Middle-Class Philanthropy

As members of the middle class began to accumulate wealth, they had new

opportunities to take onroles formerlycarried out only bythe elite. For example,

middle-class people formed philanthropic, or charitable, organizations. Some

of these organizations endowed museums, symphonies, schools, operas, and

other cultural institutions.

Others focused on charity, Many middle-class women provided aid at

orphanages and helped the poor and working class by distributing food and

clothing andtraining children for domestic service or factory jobs. While these

charities did not lift people out of poverty, they did provide basic care at a

time when there were few government programsin industrialized nations that

addressed the needsofthe poor.
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Several charitable groups were religion based. One of the best known
was the Salvation Army, founded in London in 1865 to provide shelter to

the homeless and unemployed. As part of the Social Gospel movement,it

also encouraged the people it served to become Christians or to deepen their
Christian faith.

Population Growth and Urbanization

Industrialization brought rapid population growth to Europe, particularly in

cities, and urbanization changedthe face ofWestern Europe. Rural populations
dwindledascities grew.

These shifts led to changes in politics and economics. Political power

becameconcentrated in cities. Governments beganto invest in such projects as

sewage systems to improve urbanlife. Rural areas, meanwhile, grew weaker
and their people had less say in government policies. People saw cities as

centers of opportunity and wealth. Even those with few resources were eager

to make the transition from country to city in search ofjobs and,ultimately, a
betterlife.
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Year Population Population London Paris Berlin
Living in Urban Living in Rural

Areas Areas

1800 20% 80% | 1,200,000 580,000 172,500

1850 35% 65% 2,650,000 1,050,000 419,000

1900 55% 45% 6,500,000 3,500,000 1,500,000
 

Effects of Overcrowding

Ascities grew, urban problems increased. Mostcity residents were poor and
working class. Five or more people might live in a single tenement “flat,”

or apartment, of one or two rooms. Some rooms did not have windows,

fresh air was scarce, and stairways lacked lighting. Residents had to share

bath facilities. Mice, rats, and other vermin proliferated. Contagious diseases

such as tuberculosis, cholera, and typhus spread rapidly in such overcrowded
conditions.

Lack of Housing Some people could not afford any housing at all and
they lived on the margins of society as beggars. Some eked out a living as

peddlers, sleeping on the streets. Such dire poverty forced many men into a

life of crime, and womenoften turned to prostitution for survival. Orphanages,

workhouses (see Chapter 22), and debtors’ prisons served aslast resorts for
those who had nowhereelse to go.
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Poor Public Infrastructure During the first half of the 19th century,

cities did not have the infrastructure—the basic physical structures needed
for a process—to provide clean water. Tenements lacked toilets and running

water. People depended on public pumps and wells for drinking water. Raw

sewage was often disposed ofas it had been in the Middle Ages, dumped on

thestreet. It then found its way into these water sources. Even if it was carried

away from homes, it was often dumpedin orneartherivers that provided the

water people drank.

In the mid-19th century,

the Thames,the main

river flowing through
London,wassopolluted

with industrial and human
wastesthat it was viewed
as carrying death, The city

had grown rapidly and

did not have the public
infrastructure to handle
discharge from factories

and sewage.
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THE “SILENT HIGHWAY ”-MAN.
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Other Health Issues Cold and damp housing fostered respiratory

problems. Lack ofaccessto sunlight was particularly hard on children. Sunlight

producesthe vitamin D neededfor strong bones. With so little ofit, children

developed crippling bone diseases such as rickets. Cholera, tuberculosis, and
typhoid fever sometimes reached epidemic levels of infection. Industrial

accidents also took manylives.
For most urban dwellers, life was dangerousanddifficult. Yet during the

last half of the 19th century, trends in agriculture and health care enabled the

population to grow. Despite the hardships, the standard of living began to

improve by the endofthe century, even for the workingclass.

Reasonsfor Population Growth

Despite the terrible living conditions in the growing cities, one important

reasonthat population grew wasincreased progress in agricultural productivity

through better agricultural practices:

¢ Crop rotation increased harvests of grains and vegetables.

e Thecast-iron plow (1803)allowed farmers to sow crops in deeper

furrows, preventing seeds from being blown away.
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» The mechanized reaper, developed by Cyrus McCormick (1837),

enabled farmersto harvest crops faster and with less labor. In fact,

McCormick had demonstrated years earlier that one worker using an

early version of his reaper could do the work of 12 men with scythes.

* The steel plow (1837) made farming even moreefficient.

The Beginning of Public Health In the 19th century, scientists were

just beginning to understand infections and how diseases spread. Progress in
medicine and health remained slow, but a few breakthroughs did help establish

better living conditions, even amongthe poor. Theintroduction ofthe smallpox

vaccine in 1796 by Dr. Edward Jenner of England slowed the progress of one
of history’s most deadly diseases.

In 1854, Dr. John Snow of London made a map showing where cholera

victimslived and where public pumps were located. Dr. Snow’s map showed
the locations of the 578 deaths during a September 1854 cholera outbreak.

He quickly realized that cholera was being spread by contaminated water

from public pumps. People slowly realized that higher taxes to pay for public

sanitation would improve health. In 1869, the city of London beganto build a
sewage system that would dispose of waste and provide clean drinking water.

Other European cities eventually followed suit, building networks of water

mains that helped prevent cholera and other waterborne diseases.

Pasteur and the Germ Theory One ofthe biggest medical breakthroughs

of the 19th century came when Louis Pasteur of France developed his germ

theory of disease. Born in 1822, Pasteur studied chemistry in Paris. In 1849,

he used a microscope to identify tiny organisms he called “germs” that he

believed were responsible for the putrefaction, or rotting, of food and liquids.

Atfirst, the medical establishmentridiculed Pasteur. Few doctors believed
that nearly invisible organisms could spread disease. It took several years for

Pasteur’s ideas to take hold. However, by the 1870s, most physicians accepted

Pasteur’s research. Pasteur developed two vaccines, one for rabies and another

for anthrax. In addition, he gave his name to pasteurization, a process used

to kill bacteria in milk by heating it to a high temperature. Understanding
microorganisms suchas bacteria and viruses transformed medicine and paved

the way to the discovery of new treatments and drugsin the 20th century.

The Antiseptic Method and Bacteriology Additional 19th-century

medical advances also helped slow the spread of disease. The antiseptic

method, the practice of never allowing germs to enter a medical operating

procedure, was pioneered by British physician Joseph Lister (1827-1912).

The field of bacteriology, the study of bacteria, was founded by German
physician Robert Koch (1843-1910) andothers. Heidentified specific bacteria

that caused tuberculosis and cholera.

Increase in Life Span Prior to the Industrial Revolution, the average

life span in Britain was about 40 years. During the early 19th century, infant

mortality was very high. About one out ofthree children died in infancy. The
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average life span of an industrial worker had actually decreased to about 30

years of age. Improvements in nutrition and medicine increased the average
life span in Western Europe during the second half of the 19th century. By

1900, it had risen to 47 for men and 50 for women.
Not all social classes shared equally in the benefits of progress. Middle-

class people had accessto better food and sanitation and worked on jobsthat

were less physically demanding than people in the workingclass. As a result,

middle-class people lived longer.

Family Structure and Relationships

Overtime, the Industrial Revolution altered the family structure and personal

relationships for both bourgeois and working-class families. Overall, family
units became smaller, and multigenerational households became less common.

The norm became the nuclear family, which consisted mainly of two

generations—parentsand their children living in a single home.

In addition, in an industrialized society, family and work occupied

separate spheres, or areas oflife. Instead of everyone working at home and

integrating work with family life, the adults increasingly worked outside the
home. As a result, the home took on less of an economic function and more

of a comforting and nurturing one. This separate-sphere arrangement was

particularly true for men in middle-class families.

Changesfor the Working Class

In a rural farming society, people had always depended on the family to

work the land. Children learned skills from the adults. Craft workers, such as

blacksmiths and furniture makers, often worked from home. Men could not

marry until they either inherited land or could support a family with a skill;

womenhad to have a dowry to enter a marriage.
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However, once people started working in factories, they were often

separated from their families. Family members no longer worked together.
Each employed individual brought his or her wages home. Workers’ wages

were low and family usually needed many workersjust to pay for necessities

like food, clothing, and shelter. Even apprenticesleft their rural families to live
and work with masters in largecities.

Working-Class Childhood Children in factories labored at a single task

all day long andrarely had the chanceto learn new skills. Some working-class

families relied entirely on the labor of their children. Many factory owners

preferred child workers because they workedfor less than one-half the wages

paid to men. In someindustries, the owners preferred children because smaller
hands could perform the fine work needed in manufacturing textiles. Many

young boys workedat the very dangerousjob ofbobbin boy, delivering empty

bobbins to women spinning thread and removing bobbins whenthey werefull.

Some bobbin boys worked 14 hours a day, six days a week.

Once these children grewtoooldfor their jobs, they might find themselves

unemployed and unwanted. In urban areas, unemployed children were often
expectedto fend for themselves, by begging, scavenging for scrap material to

sell, or even stealing to survive. Conditions for working children contributed
to the growth of reform movements.

Working-Class Women and Marriage Working-class women,too, were

often expected to work for wages as well as cook, clean, and care for any

young children in the home. When a mother worked outside the home, small

infants were often left in the care of a neighborrather than with a grandparent

or relative. By the late 19th century, the most commonjobs for working-class
women were as domestic servants. Working-class men worked long hours,

and manyhadlittle time for family life. As labor unions sought reformsin the

late 19th century, manycalled for a shorter workday not just to give workers a

break from physical labor but also to help them find time for family life.

Middle-Class Families Becomethe Social Ideal

Beginningin the late 19th century, working-class people looked to the middle

class as an example of the ideal family life. Like middle-class people, they

strove to make their homesthe centeroftheir lives and to provide their children
with greater education and the opportunity for social mobility.

Asthe 19th century progressed, the middle-class family developed clearly

defined gender roles in what became known as the cult of domesticity. A

husbandand father who workedoutside the home supported the family. Women

did not join the workforce. Rather, they stayed homeand cooked,cleaned, and

cared for the children. Within these genderroles, the main goal ofthe wife and
mother was to make the home shelter for her husband and children as well

as for herself. Homelife revolved around the emotional relationships between

family members. Middle-class people believed a home should provide a warm
and caring atmospherefor the family.
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Children in middle-class homes often remained dependent upon their

parents until their late teens or early twenties. Sons did not enter the workforce
until they had graduated from secondary schoolor college. Daughters usually

remained at home until they married.

Middle-Class Marriage and Family Life With the rise of the middle

class duringthe 19th century, the “ideal” family was one whose members were

boundto one anotherprimarily by love andaffection. Although manyfamilies

never succeeded in reaching such an ideal state, the image of the warm and

loving family proved a powerful image in 19th- and early 20th-century culture.

Novelists such as Jane Austen and Charlotte Bronté (see Chapters 11 and 12)
presented characters who married for love, not money. Young people, who

grew up reading these novels, believed that they should have the right to marry

whomeverthey chose, rather thanlet their parents arrange a marriage for them.

Oncepeople married, they tended to have large families. Childbearing and

child-rearing were the main roles for women, and motherhood wasconsidered

a woman’s highest achievement.
For most of the 19th century, birth control was limited and highly

controversial. However, the introduction of some basic methods of birth

control at the turn of the 20th century madeit possible for some couples to
limit the size of their families. Birth control was mainly available to middle-

class women. With fewerchildren, parents could invest more time and money
in each child. Education becameincreasingly important and smaller families

ensured greater social mobility for the middle class.

Class Distinctions Remained Based on Economics Economicprosperity

remained importantto the middle class. Most people married within their own

social class because the classes rarely mixed with one another. Marriages

between middle-class and working-class people were relatively rare and

frowned upon by most middle-class families. Even within the middle class,
wealthier families tended to marry into one another. The daughter of a small

shopkeeper, for instance, was notlikely to wed the son of a man who owned

a steamship line or railroad. Yet within these restrictions, men and women

aimed for a companionate marriage—one in which both spouses regarded

one another as friends and companionsstriving toward the same goalsinlife.

Social Reform and Family Life

People responded to the problems that came with industrialization by
demanding that the government impose reforms. Thefirst reforms protected

women and children, who were seen as the most vulnerable members of

society. Reformers soughtto limit the types ofjobs womenand children could

perform and the numberofhours they could work. During the first half of the

19th century, Britain’s Parliament passed three acts regulating industrial work:
the Factory Act of 1833, the Mines Act of 1842, and the Ten Hours Act

of 1847.
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The Factory Act of 1833 The Factory Act of 1833 wasthefirst attempt
to protect working children. The act declared that no child underthe age of 9
could be employed in a factory or mine. Children between the ages of 9 and
13 could work upto nine hours a day. Children between 14 and 18 could work
up to twelve hours a day. No child could work between 8:30 at night and 5:30
in the morning. In practice, these restrictions made little difference because
lighting in factories was very limited before the widespread use of electricity.
Further, children were supposedto receiveat least two hours ofschooling each
day. They hadto provide

a

certificate stating that they had the equivalent of
that schooling the prior week.

The weaknesses of the act rapidly became apparent. Many families
lied about the age of their children in order to obtain work certificates, and
employers madelittle effort to verify the true ages of those they employed.
Even a child as young as 4 or 5 could geta piece of paper giving a false age
of 9 or 10. Children and teens old enough to work rarely had time for school,
and schools for working children did little to prepare them for better jobs.
Certificates for education were readily granted. When government factory
inspectors found manufacturers violating the law, they had little power to
punish them. Many owners employing underage children received only small
fines or no punishmentatall.

Nevertheless,the act did have someinfluence. It made people aware ofthe
need to protect children from some of the worst aspects of industrialization.
Further, it introducedtheideathat the welfare ofchildren was the government’s
responsibility.

The Mines Act of 1842 Like the Factory Act, the Mines Act of 1842
represented another attempt to regulate the treatment of women andchildren
in industry. Underthis act, no boy under the age of 10 could be employed in
coal minesin Britain. In addition, womenandgirls were banned from working
in minesentirely. Legislators felt that mine work was too difficult and even
degrading for females, Rather than improving conditionsforall workers, they
simply chose to ban women. Although the ban was meant to protect them,
many working-class women felt threatened by the new law. While work in
mines was grueling and exceedingly dangerous, women in miningdistricts
had few other job options. If they could not work in the mines, their families
would suffer,

As with the Factory Act, many workers and employers disregarded the
rules. Small boys continued to work in the mines. Women sometimes dressed
as men or came to the mines as “substitutes” when their husbands and sons
were sick or injured. Only when the miners’ unions secured higher wages for
menin the early 20th century did it become economically possible for women
and children to leave the minesentirely.

The Ten Hours Act of 1847 At the beginningofthe Industrial Revolution,
workers did not have any set hours. They worked as long as the employer
needed them, often from dawn to dusk. Work shifts of twelveto fifteen hours
were common. During the 19th century, a campaign for the ten-hour day
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became a major themefor labor unionsand reformers. In 1847, after several

failed attempts, reform-minded members of Parliamentfinally passed a bill

limiting the number of hours women and children between 13 and 18 could

work to ten hours a day on weekdays and eight hours a day on weekends.

Children under the age of 13 were banned from working entirely. As with

previous laws, the Ten Hours Act proved hard to enforce. Economic need

forced many womento accept longer hours, and children under the age of 13

continued to work as long astheir families needed the income.

Rise of Consumerism

During the last half of the 19th century, the industrialized nations of Europe

experienced a dramatic increase in the number of consumer goods available

on the market. Ready-made clothing, processed foods, books, furniture, and

even toys spurred the rise ofconsumerism,a lifestyle that revolved around the

purchase of consumer goods. In urban areas, departmentstores, sometimes

called emporiums,catered to middle-class shoppers by providing a wide array

of goods within a single establishment. Shopping becamea leisure activity for

many middle-class women, and successful departmentstores catered to their

tastes. Somestores even added restaurants, beauty salons, and theaters to their

premises to make shopping an all-day experience for their customers.

Marketing and Advertising

As consumer culture grew in the secondhalf of the 19th century, merchants

developed new ways of reaching customers. Women,because they did most

of the family shopping, became the prime movers of consumer culture.

Advertisements in magazines and newspapers were often aimed toward women

andusedillustrations to promote products. These advertisements played upon

the role the woman wasexpectedto fulfill in the family, reminding herthat a

good wife and mother might wantto purchase “only the best” soap,fabric, or

canned foodsfor her loved ones.

Shopping by Mail

Railroads and steamships transported goods across countries and continents,

and catalogs enabled merchants to reach consumers. Welshman Sir Pryce Pryce-

Jones createdthe first known mail-ordercatalog around 1861. He established

a companycalled the Royal Welsh Warehouse in the city of Newtown. From

there he shipped clothing to customers as far away as Russia and Australia.

EvenFlorence Nightingale and Queen Victoria became customersofhis.

Other business owners followed the example of Pryce-Jones. In the

United States, with vast rural areas, catalog sales to customers on farms and

in small towns were very profitable. The Sears, Roebuck and Company and

the Montgomery Ward Company becameretail giants. Through catalogs they

sold everything from cannedfruits to boots to pianos. The mail-order business

enabled families in remote areas to purchase the goodsthat signified an urban

middle-class lifestyle.
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Consumerism and the Home

The increase in consumer goodsredefined homelife, especially for the middle
class. The invention ofthefirst refrigerated railroad cars by William Davis
of the United States in 1868 enabled fresh foods to be shipped from country
to city. Once purchased, those foods could be stored in zinc-lined iceboxes
designed to keep provisions cold even during the hottest days. The spread
ofelectricity transformed the kitchen. Cleaner, more efficient electric stoves
replaced coal stoves. Women beganto cook with time-saving canned foods
and prepared mixes. Rubber andtheplastic material known as linoleum were
used to construct easy-to-clean counters andfloors. In the early 20th century,
electric refrigerators and freezers allowed people to keep foodfresh for long
periodsof time. Other aspects ofhomelife were also transformed:

° The gramophone,an early record player invented by Thomas Edison
in 1877, changed how people interacted with friends. For thefirst time,
people could hear recorded music, and “gramophoneparties” became a
popular form ofentertainment toward the end ofthe 19th century.

> In the early 20th century,the introduction of mass-produced
incandescentlight bulbs andelectrification further revolutionized home
life. With artificiallight, people could socialize at nightas easily as
they could during the day.

° The developmentofthe radiator to distribute steam heat also made
homes warmer in the winter. With light and heat, the middle-class
family could enjoy eveningstogether.

By the early 20th century, the middle-class home had come to symbolize
both progress and comfort. For many people, these consumer goods were
indeed proofthat the Industrial Revolution had created a better wayoflife.
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The middle class had
moreleisure time
than the working

class and performed

less physical work
than did agricultural

workers, As result,

with the growth of the

middle class came a
growth in new forms

of entertainment, such

as rowing andskating.  
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Nonindustrialized Europe and the Hungry ‘40s

Compared to the industrialized areas of Northern and Western Europe,

Southern and Eastern Europe remained more dependent on agriculture.

Though serfdom had ended in the Habsburg Empire in 1848 and in Russia

in 1861, most people remained poor and landless. They usually rented land

from or were employedby landlord, receiving “pay”in the form of food and

shelter, The landowners formed an elite that continued to dominate politics

and society. As the 19th century progressed, peasants suffered from famine,

an extreme and widespread shortage of food, when crops failed because the

region’s economy offered few alternatives to agriculture.

Societies dependent upon agriculture provided little financial cushion

for most people when cropsfailed. In the mid-19th century, poor agricultural

practices, combinedwith absentee landlords and a growing population, created

conditions leading to famines.

Urban areas in Southern and Eastern Europe were smaller and more

isolated than those ofWestern and Northern Europe. Manufactured goods were

imported andavailable only to the wealthyelite. In manyregions, relationships

between peasants and aristocrats there had changedlittle since the Middle

Ages. The harsh economic conditions found in Southern and Eastern Europe,

often combined with religious orpolitical persecution, forced the poor and

oppressed to migrate to places such as the United States and Latin America.

TheIrish Potato Famine

Made a part of the United Kingdom in 1801 and governed as a colony,

Ireland was located in Western Europe but was economically more similar

to the nonindustrialized countries of Southern and Eastern Europe. With few

sources of coal, the Irish relied on a substance called peat, a dense, dirt-like

layer of partially decomposed plant matter dug out of the ground. Since the

plant matter had not fully decomposed,it could be burned for fuel and heat.

Although Ireland had a small linen industry based on the cultivation of the

fibrous plant flax, there waslittle attemptat full-scale industrialization.

The British regardedIreland as a sourceofproduce for their own workers.

Irish farms andestates cultivated grain, potatoes, and dairy products, most of

which were exported to England by English landlords. TheIrish peoplefor the

mostpart remained poor. During the Potato Famine of the 1840s and 1850s,

thousandsofIrish men and women migrated to the United States and Canada.

Causes of the Famine Potatoes originated in the Americas. Theyfirst

arrived in Europe in the 1600s. Nutritious and easy to cultivate in Ireland’s

poorsoil, they rapidly replaced other foods as a staple amongtheIrish poor

farmers. By the 1840s, most rural Irish relied almost entirely upon potatoes

for nourishment. Around 1846, a disease known asblight began to destroy the

crops. Parliament, committed to laissez-faire, did little to aid the Irish. Food

shortages drove up prices (see Chapter 13).

Most Irish land belonged to English aristocrats whospentlittle time in
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Ireland. They thoughtlittle about the suffering of their tenants, whom they
viewed as an inferior people. Religion causeda further separation. Most English
landowners were Protestants while nearly all Irish tenants were Catholics. For
centuries, anti-Catholic laws had prohibited mostIrish from owning land or
voting. Someofthese restrictions had been removedin the 19th century, but the
legacy of religious discrimination persisted.

Whenthe blight struck, landlords had little sympathy for the Irish. They
continued to demand rent even after the crops failed. They evicted peasants
whocould notpay. Starving, homeless people wanderedthe Irish countryside.

One form of aid was the workhouse, built to house homeless people and
provide them work. The British government built 163 workhousesin Ireland,
but with little industry in Ireland, there was nothing for people to do to earn
a living. Some were hired to build stone fences, known as famine walls. The
fences were notreally needed, but the British were reluctant to provide food to
people unless they worked. Most of the workhouses were overcrowded,leading
to unsanitary conditions and the spread of disease. Death ratesin Ireland soared.

The Effect of the Famine on Population The Irish potato famine
lasted approximately four years, from 1845 to 1849. Between 1841 and
1851, Ireland’s population decreased 20 percent. In the mid-1800s, nearly
1 million people died ofstarvation and disease. Nearly 2 million more people
emigrated to the United States, Britain, Canada, or Australia. Many never
reachedtheir destination. Vessels carrying Irish immigrants were called “coffin
ships” because so many passengers, weakened by hungerand sickness, died en
route. Economically, the country remained poor for many decades, with most
people dependenton subsistence farming andfishing fora livelihood.

From Famine to Independence Thefamine aggravatedpolitical tensions
between Ireland and Britain. When starving Irish farmers rioted to protest the
lack of British aid, the government sent armed troops to suppress them.

Irish anger at British treatment continued to simmer. In the later 19th
century, many Irish joined a vigorous campaign demanding Home Rule, a
policy allowing Irish self-government within the United Kingdom. A group
called Irish Unionists, primarily Protestants who saw HomeRule asa threat
to their power, opposed this movement. Finally, in 1914, after decadesofIrish
pressure, Parliament passed a HomeRulebill.

However, when World War I broke out, Parliament delayed the bill’s
enactment. A small groupofIrish rebels,tired of waiting peacefully for Home
Rule, hopedto spur a nationaluprising to demand independence while Englad
was focused on the war against Germany.Therebels seized the main postoffice
in Dublin, an event known as the Easter Rising of 1916. But no revolution
followed. The rebels were quickly defeated and 15 were executed.Irish anger
at the executions, though, caused the country to explode in outrage. Years of
fighting followed. In 1922, a peace agreementcreated the Irish Free State,
which included most of Ireland, where Catholics dominated. However, in the
northern six counties, known as Ulster, most people were Protestants. This
region remainedpart of the United Kingdom.
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Slow Changein Russia

Evenafter the abolition of serfdom in Eastern Europe andRussia, the peasants

remained extremely poor. In Russia, the tsar ruled as an absolute monarch and

traditional roles in society changed very slowly.

Tsar Alexander II recognized that serfdom undercut Russia’s power. It

reducedthe incentive for people to work hard, try new farming techniques, and

take initiative. It produced men who madepoorsoldiers, and it createdlittle

wealth to fund a strong military. So, despite the opposition of many nobles, he

issued the Emancipation Edict of 1861 that started a slow processofgradually

abolishing serfdom.It technically allowed ordinary people to own land and

participate in local government. Mostpeasants, however, lacked money to buy

land. They hadlittle education. Many chose to remain on the estates where they

were born and continued to work for the landowners byrenting small plots of

land. Overall their lives changedlittle after emancipation.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES: DID INDUSTRIALIZATION RAISE THE

STATUS OF WOMEN?

The Industrial Revolution caused upheavals throughout society. Historians

have disagreed on whether these changesresulted in a higher or lowerstatus

for women.

Status in the Pre-Industrial Economy In the early 20th century, women

in Europe were fighting for the right to vote. In this context, with concern

about the rights of women, economic historian Alice Clark investigated the

respect for women’s economic contributions to the pre-industrial economy.

She foundthat, beginning in 17th-century England, the economic contribution

of womeninthe pre-industrial economy raised their status. Clark noted that

womencontributed greatly to family production and survival. The domestic

labor provided by women to make cloth, produce products, and raise crops

avoided the need to purchase these items. These contributions enabled the view

ofrural residents that they were self-sufficient.

This domestic industry soon evolved into family industry, in which some

family members might workfor wages, but the family as the unit of production

remained largely intact. Clark argued that women’s status changed with the

rise of capitalism in the 18th and 19th centuries. The family was no longer

seen as an economic unit. Rather, men who workedoutside the home were the

primary source of wealth for the family. As such, men had

a

largerrole in the

public sphere, both economically and politically. Therefore, men demanded

protections in the public sphere. In contrast, women focused on the domestic

sphere andhadlittle influencein the public sphere. Based onthislossofstatus,

Bridget Hill, a historian writing in the late 20th century, concludedthatthe pre-

industrial world had been a “golden age” for women.

New Waysto Define Status Successes by feminists in the 1970s and 1980s

provided the setting in which somehistorians noticed gains made by women
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in the Industrial Revolution. While women might have beenisolated, they also
took on new responsibilities and status. According to historians Eleanor S.
Riemer and John C. Fout, womentended to the spiritual and moral needs of
their families. These responsibilities paved the way for entry into the public
sphere as many middle-class women looked to use these skills beyond the
homeand apply them to society at large. Middle-class women workedtoassist
struggling working-class womenandestablished the temperance movement,
for example. In this way, social engagement led to pressure for a political
voice, and with that, the status of womendidincrease,

The Broader Role of Women Katrina Honeyman, a British economic
historian writing in the late 20th and early 21st century, focused on the actual
role ofwomenandchildrenin the success ofthe Industrial Revolution. Unlike
Clark, who considered declining economic contribution as a sign of declining
status, Honeyman explained that employers whopaid womenless could usethe
extra moneyto further invest in technology andincrease overall productivity.
Honeymanargued that reduced wages combined with the marginalization of
women wasa defensive strategy used by mento maintain their ownstatus. As a
result, reforms improved economic opportunities only for male breadwinners,
reduced job opportunities for womenin the public sphere, and cut back on the
opportunities for womento attend universities,
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MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS

Questions 1 and 2 refer to the passage below.

“Gentlemen who supported the present measure. . . professed their object to

be the welfare of the labouring community

.

. . held that the commonsense of

the working classes was capable of enabling them to take care ofthemselves;

if it were not, let them be educated and better taught. . . . On every side he

heard of their claims for universal suffrage; ... yet these very men, who

werethe loudest in demandingthe suffrage, which would enable them to take

a part in deciding on the affairs of the nation, would appear, by this Bill, to

say they were incapable ofdirecting their own affairs; and, therefore, they

desired the interferenceoflegislation... which should restrain the operations

of the working classes, by laying down laws and regulations which were to

prevent them from carrying on their labour as seemedto them best? . . .

The Bill of the hon. [Honorable] Member seemedto require that as to the

working classes there should be one measure for everybody. . . . If England

alone hadto supply the whole world with manufactures, he should notfear any

consequences. .. . Ifthe competition so created [inAmerica] and going on were

to continue, he apprehended that those who were askingforthe limitation of

labourto eight or ten hours, wouldfind eight or ten hours to be muchtotheir

inconvenience. . . . It was well known that after defraying the expenses of

individual labour andinterest on capital, owners ofmills... had therefore to

calculate, besides having the competition ofthe Continent and ofAmerica...

whether they could . . . obtain a properand fair amountofprofit.”

House of Commonsdebate overthe Factories Bill

(Ten Hours Act), February 10,1847

1. Whatis the main argumentin the passage against limiting the number

of hours a factory laborer could work?

a) It takes away the control workers have over their own choices.

b) It creates a hierarchy of workers.

e) It forces mill owners to pay unnecessary overtime wages.

d) It prevents workers from earning a living wage.

2. The goalofthe bill described in the source was most similar in the

type of reform it advocated to which otherbill?

a) The Irish Home RuleBill

b) The Corn Laws

c) The Emancipation Edict

d) The Mines Act of 1842
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Questions 3- 5 refer to the passage below.

“Equally important has beenthe influence ofthe Railway—now the principal
means of communicationinallcivilized countries. This invention has started
into full life within our own time. The locomotive engine had for some years
been employed in the haulage of coals; but it was not until the opening of
the Liverpool and Manchester Railway in 1830, that the importance ofthe
invention came to be acknowledged. The locomotive railway has since
been everywhere adopted throughout Europe. In America, Canada, and the
Colonies, it has opened up the boundless resourcesofthesoil, bringing the
country nearer to the towns, and the townsto the country. It has enhanced
the celerity [speed] of time, and imparted a new series of conditions to every
rank oflife.”

SamuelSmiles, Men ofInvention and Industry, 1884

3. Which general economic changein society was mostdirectly
encouraged by the developmentdescribed in the passage?

a) The needfor horses and canals increased.

b) The degree of social mobility increased.

e) The size of labor unions increased.

d) The ties between rural and urban areas increased.

4. Which development washelped mostbyrailroads?

a) It facilitated the movementofpeople from crowdedcities to rural
areas in order to meet agrarian labor needs.

b) It was a meansof overcomingthe effects of the Corn Laws in
Ireland.

©) It allowed for the cheaper and more efficient transportation of raw
materials and manufactured goods.

d) It created economic competition between England and France to
produce less expensive locomotivesto sell in European markets.

5. Which best explains the context for the change describedin the
passage?

a) New formsofentertainment emerged that appealed to factory
workers.

b) New technology was improvingthe lives of middle-class families.

c) New efforts by the government began to improve public health.

d) New laws regulated industrial work.
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Questions 6-8refer to the following passage.

“The work of underminingthe population is going on stealthily, but steadily.

Each succeeding day witnesses its devastations—more. . . deadly than the

plague. We do notsay that there exists a conspiracy to uproot the ‘mere

Irish;’ but we do aver [charge], that the fearful system ofwholesale ejectment

[removing people from theirland], . .. which we daily behold,is a mockery

of the eternal laws of God—a flagrant outrage on the principles of nature.

Wholedistricts are cleared. Not a roof-tree is to be seen where the happy

cottage ofthe laboureror the snug homesteadofthe farmerat no distant day

cheered the landscape. ...

Those wholabouredto bring thosetracts to the condition in which they are—

capableofraising produce ofany description—are hunted like wolves,or they

perish without a murmur. The tonguerefuses to utter their most deplorable—

their unheard of—sufferings. The agonies enduredby the ‘mereIrish’ in this

day oftheir unparalleled affliction are far more poignant than the imagination

could conceive, or the pencil of a Rembrandt picture.”

TipperaryVindicator[Irish newspaper], quoted in The

Illustrated London News, December16, 1848

6. According to the writer of the passage, how did the British government

react to the Irish Potato Famine?

a) English landlords suspended payments owed by the Irish tenant

farmers.

b) TheBritish government sent supplies of free wheat to help theTrish.

c) The British governmentdidlittle to alleviate the effects of the

famine.

d) Queen Victoria made an official visit to Ireland to lend emotional

support.

7. Which historical development most directly created the conditions for

the crisis discussed in the passage?

a) The Industrial Revolution aided British exploitation ofIreland.

b) The French Revolution created British fear of Irish republicanism.

c) The Romantic movementled the British to focus on nature's beauty.

d) The Napoleonic wars madethe British less concerned aboutlarge-

scale suffering.

8. Which was a consequence ofthe Irish famine?

a) Potatoes becamethe primary crop in Ireland.

b) The Catholic religion lost its influence in Ireland.

c) English control was accepted by the Irish.

d) It increased political tensions and Irish nationalism.
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SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS

1. Use the passage below to answerall parts of the question thatfollows.

“In sum,the sexualdivision of labour at home, which was already distinctly
gendered in the seventeenth century, appearsto have been further accentuated
overthe course of our period [eighteenth and nineteenth centuries] as a result
of economic and ideological changes which undermined men’sparticipation
in domestic life, and . . . removed work opportunities for some wives.”

R. Shoemaker, Gender in English Society 1650-1850, 2014

a) Explain ONEspecific reason for the developmentof “separate
spheres”that took place during the 19th century.

b) Describe ONEspecific example of the changingrole of menin the
workplace in the second half of the 19th century.

c) Describe ONE specific example of the changing role ofwomen in the
workplace in the second half of the 19th century.

2. Answerall parts of the question that follows.

a) Describe ONEsignificant change in conditions for the working
classes from 1800-1850.

b) Describe ONEsignificant continuity in conditions for the working
classes from 1800-1850.

c) Explain ONEsignificant cause for the change or continuity identified
in part a orpartb.

LONG ESSAY QUESTIONS

1. Evaluate the extent to which the Industrial Revolution altered workers’
positions within the family and society.

2. Evaluate the mostsignificant difference in family life between
countries that experienced industrialization and countries that remained
agrarian.

REFLECT ON THE CHAPTER ESSENTIAL QUESTION

1. In oneto three paragraphs, explain how industrialization shaped
everydaylife.
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WRITE AS A HISTORIAN: USE OTHER DISCIPLINES

One effective way to extend an argumentin a historical essay is to connectit

to anotherdiscipline such as economics, geography,orthe arts. You might also

connect course themes, such as Individual and Society (IS) with Poverty and

Prosperity (PP), or you could show the interrelationships among social and

cultural history for a concept such as Social Darwinism.

When making a connection to another discipline, use a transition word, such

as similarly, likewise, or also. As you write, remember to explain your ideas

thoroughly to establish clear connections between your thoughts.

Another way to make connections among different disciplines orfields of

inquiry is by referencing the DBQ documents. You may encounter a political

cartoon or a paragraph froma scientific treatise or an excerpt from a law.

Explaining the context and importance of such diverse sources allows you

to extend your answer and show mastery of more than just straightforward

historical dates and events.

In the statements below, identify any transition words that signal a connection

to anotherdiscipline orfield and identify the area ofconnection being made.

1. Europe experienced rapid urbanization during the Industrial Revolution

as people movedtocities to take factory jobs. Technological advances

transformedsociety in other ways as well. Self-conscious economic

classes (such as the bourgeoisie and the proletariat) arose and led to

social divisions between the working and middle classes.

2. Economic changesresulted in distinctive class-based cultures of

dress, speech, values, and customs. Because middle-class women,

in particular, embraced new socially conscious values,legislation

changedin response. Forthefirst time, society provided for universal

schooling and protections for womenand children laborers in mines

and factories.

3. Family life evolved. Couples beganto use birth control and had fewer

children but were able to care for them better. Companionate marriages

became common even among the working classes. As a result of these

shifts, cities and philanthropists responded by creating family spaces:

parks, beaches, sporting venues,libraries, theaters, and museums.

4. Industrialization and mass marketing increased both supply and

demand for many consumergoods, including clothing, processed

foods, and labor-saving devices. At the same time, new andefficient

methodsoftransportation, such as steamships,railroads, and

refrigerated railroad cars,all madeit possibleto distribute these goods,

leading to improved quality oflife for both sellers and consumers.
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